
How to Prove Non-Lead Service Lines
Lead Service Line Inventory - Lead & Copper Revised Rule

Use this flow chart to identify your means to prove a service line is non-lead. Remember, a service line consists of a 
system-side and a customer-side, and each side must be inventoried and proven non-lead.

Was the service installed/replaced after January 6, 1991?

Was a local ordinance 
enacted prohibiting lead 
service line installation 

before January 6, 1991?

Choose TWO (2) of these investigations Choose ONE (1) of these field verifications

Provide records indicating date of 
service line installation/replacement

Provide records indicating the date 
of local ordinance enactment AND 

date of service line installation/
replacement.

Records Review
Records indicate that the service is non-lead, but it was 

installed before any prohibition was enacted.

Internal CCTV inspection over the entire length of the 
service line.

Mechanical inspection at ONE (1) System-side location or 
TWO (2) Customer-side locations as applicable.Modeling/Statistical Analysis

Predictive computer models indicate the service line is 
unlikely to be lead. These models should be updated as 

materials are verified.

Water Sampling
Sampling strategies indicate a low likelihood of lead 

service lines. Sampling strategies include Flushed 
Sampling, 5th Liter Sampling, and Sequential Sampling.

Field Verification
If a system is verifying records using a field method, a 

statistically sound subset of presumably similar service 
lines can be field-verified, rather than every line. 

Visual inspection allowing clear determination of material 
type at existing access points, including meter pits, entry 

to customer basement, etc; OR

Customer-Side: Curb Stop to Building: At least 18 inches from 
the curb stop or halfway between curb stop and building 

AND A location inside the home where the service line enters 
(inspected by system personnel) OR a second excavation point 
in the longer section of the service line halfway between first 

excavation point and building/main.

System-Side: Curb Stop to Main: At least 18 inches from the 
curb stop or halfway between curb stop and main.

CCTV Inspection outside the pipe at the curb box; OR

Mechanical excavation at one (1) location for the service 
line side being verified. See system-side and customer-
side mechanical inspection locations under the Choose 

ONE field verifications node; OR

Other method approved by the PADEP.
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